**GENERAL REQUIREMENTS**

**COMMUNICATIONS:-(9)**
- Eng 111X (3)____
- Eng 211X or 213X (3)____
- Comm 131X or 141X (3)____

**PERSPECTIVES ON THE HUMAN CONDITION:-(18-22)**

*Complete 6 courses OR 4 or those listed plus 2 semester length courses in a single AK Native or other non-English language or 3 semester length courses (9 credits) in American Sign Language.
- Anth 100X/Soc 100X (3)____
- Econ/PS 100X (3)____
- Hist 100X (3)____
- Art/Mus/Thr 200X OR Hum 201X OR Econ/PS 100X (3)____
- Anth 202X (3)____
- Eng/FL 200X (3)____
- BA 323X or Comm 300X or Just 300X or Nrm 303X or Phil 322X or PS 300X (3)____
- Language option as listed above: ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

**SOCIAL SCIENCES/HUMANITIES:-(18)**

*Each student must include at least 6 credits OR 12 credits of a non-English language taken at the university level & 6 credits in social science.
- ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
- ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
- ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
- ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

**MATHEMATICS:-(6-7)**

*Complete 1 Math/CS/Stat elective:
- (3)____

**NATURAL SCIENCE:-(8)**

*Two 4-credit courses with labs from approved Natural Science core courses with depth or breadth emphasis.
- (4)____ (4)____

**LIBRARY & INFO SKILLS:-(0-1)**

*LS competency test OR LS 100X or 101X (1)____

**UPPER DIVISION CREDITS:-(39)**

*Transfer Credits ________
- UAF Credits (24)*________
- TOTAL TO DATE: ________
- TO BE COMPLETED: ________

*a minimum of 24 UAF credits

---

**MAJOR REQUIREMENTS**

1. *Complete the following:-(28)*
   - ANL 315 (3)____
   - ESK 101 (5)____
   - ESK 102 (5)____
   - ESK 201 (3)____
   - ESK 202 (3)____
   - ESK 301 (3)____
   - ESK 415 (3)____
   - LING 101 or ANS 320W (3)____

2. *Complete 6 credits from the following:*
   - ANL 287 (3)____
   - ANL 316 (3)____
   - ANL/Engl 349 (3)____
   - Anth 242 (3)____
   - Hist 110 (3)____
   - Ling 318 (3)____
   - Ling 320 (3)____
   - Ling 430 (3)____
   - Ling 450 (3)____(O)
   - Ling/Ed 303 (3)____(W,O)
   - Mus 223 (3)____
   - P.S. 263 (3)____
   - _______ _______ _______ _______+
   - *Course in Inupiaq or other approved area*

**MINOR:________________________-(Min. 15 credits)**

**ELECTIVES (for a total of 130 credits):**

**Credits for core/general requirements:** 60
**Credits required for major:** 34
**Credits required for minor (minimum):** 15
**Elective credits:** 1-11
**Total credits required for degree** 120
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